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pale of the faithful. All the 'same, I say 
the devotion, loyalty, and sacrificial adher .. 
ence of these people to their tenets put most 
of us "respectable ~~ believers to shame. 

I used to hear a grand ola gentleman say, 
"Talk~s talk, but it takes money to buy a 
farm." By the same sign" "Talk's talk, but 
it takes heroic action to make religion effec .. 
tive and the faith. victorious.'~ 

I pose this question: Does God look good 
to you quite apart from whether you have 
something or nothing? 

-Selected. 

LAW AND ORDER 

By H. N. Wheeler 

Naturally we all will speculate to some 
extent on what will come about after the 
main war is over. In the early pioneer days 
in the Middle West, and later in the Far 
West, the gun was the law in settling boun ... 
clary disputes. People were killed over line 
fence disputes. Law finally came; the sur' 
veyors were called upon; boundary lines were 
established; the courts were resorted to; and 
the guns were discarded. Law must finally 
be the deciding force between nations and 
muat be respected and enforced. All nations 
have policemen, traffic cops, and state patrol .. 
men to see that the local and state laws are 
obeyed. The League of Nations failed be .. 
cause there was no force but. public opinion 
back of it. Public opinion is necessary, but 
there must be enforcement agencies back 
of it. We are nearly all law breakers. We 
do not stop at the stop sign or the red light. 
We want other people punished, but want 
special privilege for ourselves. The same is 
true of nations. There has been much said 
about the "have" and the "have nots." The 
idea seems to be that those who have things 
should give them to those who have not. 
Christ said we would always have the poor 
with us. Of course,. we will, and we must 
help them. The best way is to help them to 

help themselves. People, except real indi .. 
gents, rarely appreciate things given to them. 
So with nations. Plans can be worked out 
in international channels for all people to 
secure materials for comfortable living. 
These international bandits are trying to in" 
crease their populations and then invade 
other countries, kill the people or make slaves 
of them so as to make room for their own 
people. Such ideas and actions must be elim ... 
inated if there is ever to be peace among 
nations. When there is universal acceptance 
of Christ as a Savior by individual~, and 
nations adopt his teachings as the basis of 
national and international law, then there 
will be hope of everlasting peace. But even 
then there must be law and enforcement 
agencies, for we are still human. 

Washington,. D. C. ,. 
THE PRINCE OF PEACE· 

By J. Britain Winter 
T~o thousand years ago the angel chorus 

Broke on the frosty air near Bethlehem; 
Proclaiming to the lowly, humble shepherds, 

The gladsome song of peace on earth to men. 
But, oh, how slow the world has been to listen; 

To follow where the Prince of Peace doth lead; 
Warfare and strife still take their toll of millions, 

Prompted by human selfishness and greed. 

Two thousand years have passed since as an infant, 
There came to earth the mighty Prince of Peace. 

It seemed that warfare's death,knell had been 
sounded-

That strife 'twix mankind would forever cease. 
Yet men made in God's image still are butchered; 

Men still go forth to cripple and to kill; 
And there are those who feel that in so doing, 

They carry out their Father's holy will. 

Oh, God, how can it be we are so blinded, 
How be so slow to learn the will of God? 

The voices of ten million slaughtered humans 
Cry out their protest from beneath the sod. 

Oh, God, grant that the Church the Master 
founded, 

Shall strive to cause all war and strife to cease, 
Hasten the day when men of every nation, 

Acclaim the Lord as. the great Prince of Peac~.· _ .. 
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EDITORIALS 

"AFrERMA TH" 

Some of our lone Sabbath keepers have 
found the sermon in booklet form, by the late 
President Boothe C. Davis, very helpful. 
The sermon was preached by Doctor Davis 
at the General Conference at Plainfield, N. J., 
1938, and was entitled ~~Building on a Sure 
Foundation. " 

The hope has been expressed that other 
sermons of vital interest be published in 
pamphlet form for general distribution. One 
of our readers, in an appreciative letter, has 
expressed this desire very strongly, and 
wishes some of our ministers would write for 
such a purpose on some such title as ~~The 
House That Stood the Storm"; or ""Remain .. 
ing Firm Through the Years." The sug .. 
gestion in the first place, was made that the 
messag~ might be entitled 4~Aftermath. H 

The idea of such publication is an excel' 
lent one. Such sermons, published in the 
past from time to time, have proved helpful. 
Occasionally a sermon of this nature appears. 
in Our Pulpit department of the Sabbath 
Recorder, and would be worth while pub, 
lished in tract or pamphlet form. 

The suggestion of ""Aftermath" is made 
by one whose name is not unfamiliar to Re' 
corder readers. 

Some years ago, on a Wcilk through a beau' 
tiful countryside, the friend overheard the 
conversation between two farmers as they 
surveyed a fine field of timothy and clover. 
··So tills is the aftermath,'" inquired farmer 

B. ~"Yes:" replied farmer A, ""and it will 
yield just as good quality as the first cutting. 
It is not quite. so heavy, but the quality is 
there .• , "~I see,'" said B. .. .. Was this in your 
mind when you insisted on the high--priced 
seed T' ~~y es, it was. It is true the initial 
cost was more, but look what you get in the 
aftermath. This second cutting will give us 
several more tons than Mr. J. will get. Let 
us walk over and look at his field. He 
planted the cheaper seed." 

The view of the other field revealed a poor 
stand of grass, largely dominated by cockle, 
sorrel, and other weeds. The yield, indeed, 
would barely pay for the cutting. The soil 
in the two fields was the same, according to 
tests previously~ made. The quality of seed 
made all the difference. 

This might be called a parable. Jesus 
told of the good seed sown, and of the evil 
seed-the growth of which had continued 
together until the harvest. 

It is for us to choose the kind of seed 
we sow. The soil, wherever we sow, is good 
soil in the main: hearts of little ones, school 
children, people we meet, business associates, 

~ friends and acquaintances. Then. the .~mme'._ 
diate or first harvest; but what of the after .. 
math'''? Is the character of the sowing such 
as to continue being felt in future returns? 
Light, chaffy, weed ... infested seed will surely 
show in the .... aftermath.' .. 

What of the aftermath in our own lives
from the ~"shady" stories we have read or 
listened to; the unkind or unclean thoughts 
we have indulged; or the little grudges o.r 
bitternesses we have harbored? What of th;e 
seed of doubt we have let take root; or care' 
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less habits we have formed;' or co~placent, 
little rnoods we have tolerated? First crops 
will be· unsatisfactory and the aftermath, 
bitter. "~Whatsoever a nlan soweth that shall 
he also reap .... : So,.if the opposite kind of 
seed has been planted in good and honest 
mind and heart soil, not only will the first 
returns be good, but the ... aftermath," the 
later harvest, will be of a quality to enrich 
our own lives, and will bless the hearts and 
lives of others. 

Well may we think on these things as we 
enter the new year . We will be sowing; 
there will be the harvest-and an aftermath. 

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL BIENNIUM 

Co--operative advance marked the biennial 
meeting of the Churches of Christ in America 
held in Cleveland, Ohio, December 8 to 11. 
Perhaps the advance marked is the highest 
point yet reached in interchurch co--operation 
in this country. During the days' in which 
sessions were held jointly with the six other 
interdenominational agencies,. more than one 
thousand delegates weIe in attendance. Prob, 
ably never before has there been a meeting 
which so fully rep~esented the whole range 
of co"operative serVice including home and 
foreign missions, Christian education, social 
service, evangelism, and stewardship. 

Long hours were spent in resolving differ-
e~ces. i~ emphases and· conflict~. points of 
View, With sympathy and appreCiation of the 
position of others however much in the 
minority they might be. Always there was 
harmony of spirit and unanimity of desire to 
seek first things first in promotion of the 
·kingdom of God. N a disposition was mani .. 
fest to evade issues or shift responsibility. 
At one time after a great hurdle had been 
taken the convention broke spontaneously 
into singing ""Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow,'" and HBlest be the tie that binds 
our hearts in Christian love ... ~ Few eyes, 
if any in the room, were dry and vo~es 
choked and broke in thus giving expresSYOn 
to the deep feeling that prevailed. 

Your editor was thankful, in company with 
Secretary William L. Burdick and Dean Ahva 
J. C. Bond, to represent our people here, and 
to feel that as a . people we have a vital·part 
in this great co,operative movement to make 
the Church of Christ vocal. and effective 
at . the cutting edge of religion. 

For the present we report the outstanding 
featuresm the meeting listed by Secre~ary 
Cavert· of the Federal Council as follows: . . 

1. Three additional denominations were.~ re" 
cor,ded . as having come into the membership of 
the Council· during the biennium. These were the 
Presbyterian Church· in the U.S.· (South), the 
Church of the Brethren, and the Ukrainian Ortho' 
dox Church of America. The Ukrainian Church
the second branch of the Eastern Orthodox family 
to enter into the fellowship of the Council-was 
organi2;ed in 1928 by Ukrainians in this country. 

2. Rt. Rev. Henry St. George Tucker of Rich .. 
mond, Va., presiding bishop of the Protestant 
Eniscopal Church, was elected president of the 
Council. This is the first time an Episcopalian 
has headed the Council. The vice .. president is 
Dr. J. McDowell Richards, president of the Colum .. 
bia TheologiCal Seniin.ary, Decatur, Ga., one of 
the seminaries of the Southern Presbyterian Church. 
The new treasurer of the Council is Harper Sib, 
ley of Rochester; New York, former president of 
the United States Chamber of Commerce and an 
active leader in the International Committee of 
the YMCA, the Church Committee for China 
Relief, and the U.S.O. Dr. Charles H. Sears. 
general secretary of the" New' York' City Baptist 
Mission Society, was re .. e1ected recording secretary. 

3. From the standpoint of Christian unity the 
most important development was the proposal for 
merging all of the general interdenominational 
agencies in a '~N orth American Council of the 
Churches o.f Christ," 'to be created by the churches 
of the United States and Canada. The plan re" 
quires not only the approval of the interdenomina .. 
tional agencies but also official ratification by the 
missionary and educational boards and finally by 
the governing bodies of the denominations them .. 
selves ... The Federal Council voted to approve the 
plan, giving authority to its Executive Committee 
to transmit the proposed draft of the constitution 
to the dtnominatiotis after making such minor 
changes as may prove to be desirable in the light 
of .the discussions within the various agendes. The 
Home Missions Council took similar action at the 
Cleveland meeting. The plan would provide an 
inclusive council with four- divisions: Home Mis .. 
sions, Foreign Missions, Christian Education, the 
Church and the Community. -The relation of the 
churches of the U.S. to those of Canada within 
the Council is to be the subject of further con" 
ference. .' 

4. The subject which aroused most widespread 
public attention was religious freedom. A master' 
ful· declaration entitled "'Our Heritage of Religious , 
Freedom," drafted by Dr. John ,A. Mackay, was 
adopted. Concurrent·· action' on this declaration 
was taken by the Foreign Missions -Conference and 
the Home Missions Council. The statement was 
in part an interpretation of the historic position 
of Protestantism in reference to religious freedom 
and in part a rejoinder to the Roman Catholic 
effort to shut Protestantism out of Latin American 
countries. The· statement insisted that Ureligious 
freedom .... must include freedom for religious mi ... 
norities in all lands, and deplored the "pretension 
of the Roman-Catholic hierarchy to circumscribe 
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the religious freedom of Protestant Christians in 
the proclamation of their faith, while by implica" 
tion reserving for themselves the right to the 
universal proclamation of their own..... The state" 
ment flatly rejected the intimation that the work 
of Protestants in Latin America is contrary to a 
uGood Neighbor·· policy and affirmed the value of 
Evangelical work in Latin American lands as in 
all others. The "presidential address" of Dean 
Luther A. Weigle was a thoroughgoing analysis 
of what is involved in any adequate definition of 
religious freedom. 

·5. While determined to oppose any Roman 
Catholic effort to circumscribe religious freedom 
in the Americas, the Council also went on record 
as eagerly desiring increased co .. operation between 
Catholics and Protestants. It expressed its great 
satisfaction in the evidence of growing collabora .. 
tion between Protestants and Roman Catholics in 
Great Britain. and also in the Na~i .. occupied coun .. 
tries in Europe where Catholic and Protestant 
leaders are united in resisting tyranny and the 
attempted invasion of religious freedom by the 
state. The Federal Council avowed its desire to 
co"operate with the Roman Catholic Church in the 
United States "in a mutual effort for the welfare 
of society as a whole,·· and also to '~bear common 
testimony to the guiding principles of the Christian 
faith in relation to the post'War world." 

6. The clarification of the issues which the 
Christian conscience sees at stake in the war occu .. 
pied much attention. A statement on this subject 
was adopted which registered the conviction that 
beneath the conflict of nations there is a "conflict 
of moral ideas and of two different conceptions of 
the meaning and end of human existence"· It 
was asserted that the outcome of the war will 
U gravely affect the future opportunity of Christians 
to achieve 'social and political goals consonant with 
Christian principles.·· While making it clear that 
the victory of the 1) nited Nations will not in itself 
guarantee the achievement of any Christian goals, 
the statement took the ground that an Axis victory 
would prove a great setback to clvili:ation. 

In addition to adopting the statement on the 
issues at stake in the war the Council provided 
for the appointment of a commi8-'3ion of Christian 
acholars to make a thoroughgoing study of "The 
Relation of the Church to the War in the Light 
of the Christian Faith..... It is expected that this 
commission will pursue its studies for several 
months. 

7. The increased responsibilities of the churches 
in view of the wartime emergency were stressed. 
Deputy Chief of Chaplains George F. Rixey in .. 
terpreted the key significance of the chaplains' 
work, and a statement adopted by the Council 
urged younger minist;ers to give serious considera .. 
tion to volunteering as chaplains, in the army or 
navy, pointing out that the chaplaincy service is 
uthe greatest spiritual and evangelistic opportunity 
among American young men today:" Mr. Charles 
P. Taft, assistant director of the office of Defense 
Health and W elfare Services~ reviewed the program 
of the government in the field of social welfare 
and pointed out the need for the co'operation of 
the churches in - making the program effective, 
with reference both to men in the armed forces 
and the workers in centers of War industry. 

8. The suffering of the Jews in N~ ... occupied 
countries elicited a message of deep' sympathy and 
a commitment on the part of the Council to work 
for tot.full justice for the Jews and a' safe and ·re" 
spected place for them in western clvili~ation.·' 

The problem of food for the people of some 
of the occupied countries was also clearly recog .. 
ni~ed. Noting with satisfaction the program which 
has been "inaugurated for relief in Greece the 
Council urged that the plan be extended to other 
countries, particularly Belgium, if the occupying 
power will agree to the same conditions and safe' 
guards' of administration. 

9. The Report on the State of the Church, 
prepared by a committee under the chairmanship 
of Professor John C. Bennett. and presented to the 
Council by ~ishop James C. Baker. was a compre .. 
hensive analysis of, major trends in the thought 
and life of American Christianity today. On the 
subject of war the report said that "the Church 
can be the Church'· not by remaining aloof from 
this human struggle~ but by affirming the momen" 
tous moral factors which are involved and also 
by keeping our own government "under moral 
criticism:' On .. the subject of race the report 
stressed the importance of the churches making 
the ideal of supra"racial fellowship more of a reality 
in its own life. In the field of economic recon" 
struction it held that it is a part of the teaching 
function of the Church to emphasi~e that the 
primary purpose of the economic order is the 
meeting of human needs and that profit should be 
regarded as a by .. product. The permanent function 
of the Church in its pastoral, preaching, evangel .. 
istic, and missionary work was also put in the 
foreground as something which must not be min .. 
imi~ed by the pressure of emergency wartime serv" 
ices. 

1 O. The relation between the white and the 
Negro peoples in America was brought into sharp 
focus in an address by A. Philip Randolph, presi .. 
dent. of the International Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters, who had been in~d to interpret 
the point of view of Negro workers.' He made a 
spirited plea for complete justice for racial minori .. 
ties in employment, in the armed services, and in 
political life. Rabbi Abba H. Silver, as a guest 
speaker, gave an interpretation of the problem 
of anti,Semitism in the modern world as seen 
through the eyes of those who suffer from it. 

11. The character of the postwar world which 
Christians seek was discussed in close relationship 
to the issues of the war. A statement on uGuiding 
Princit~es for a Just and Durable Peace,'· presented 
by J 0 Foster Dulles, was adopted. defining 6asic .. 
considerations for which the Christian churches 
should st1and in cOQt;lection with world organi~a .. 
tion. This statement included a vigorous appeal 
for the United States to accept the responsibility 
for international action commensurate with its 
power and opportunity. 

12. The tremendous need for an unprece .. 
dented program of relief and. reconstruction in the 
postwar period was so evident that the Council 
adopted two definite measures along this line. The 
first "provides for the appointment of a committee 
which would jointly represent the Council and the 
Foreign Missions Conference in promoting among 
the churches an adequate program of relief and 
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rehabilitation in the needieat parts of the world, 
both Bast and West. The second meaSUre was the 
approval -.of the proposal that the World Council 
of Churches create a new "Department of Recon .. 
struction of th~ Christian Institutions of· Europe" 
as a means of co .. ordinating the program of the 
American churches with that of the churches of 
other countries and relating all- of the helping 
countries to the European c~~triea most in ne~d 
of help. . 

13. Recognaing the seriousness of the increase 
in the consumption of beverage alcohol the Council 
urged ·~federal legislation enabling the President, 
the Secretaries of War and of the Navy to use the 
federal law enforcement agencies to deal- with the 
problem of drunkenness and to control the dis .. 
tribution of beverage alcohol whenever the local 
law enforcement agencies have failed in effective .. 
ness in any community; area, or premises, near 
military establishments or establishments engaged 
in war production.·· Other measures for limiting 
the consumption of liquor ~re also suggested. 

14. A 'toMessage' to Ch&tians of Other Lands~' 
was adopted, which sounded the note of rejoicing 
that "in spite of all the cleavages that sunder men 
today, our fellowship in Christ remains unbroken." 
A special tribute was paid to the churches which 
are undergoing hardship and persecution and whose 
steadfastness has "inspired us to greater faith and 
courage.·' 

Another message was sent by the Council to all 
members of its constituent churches who are in 
any branch of the nation·s service. This message, 
which it is expected will be widely transmitted 
through the chaplains in the army and,' navy, 
assures the men who are away from their home 
churches that they are Jollowed by grateful affec .. 
tion and prayer. A- message was also authori~ed 
to be sent to all those who by reason of conscience 
are rendering their service of national- importance 
in Civilian Public Service Camps i98tead of in the 
armed forces. 

A NEW YEAR MESsAGE 
From the Presi~t of the Baptist 

World Alliance 

To my fellow .. Baptists everywhere I would 
send a personal word of fraternal greeting, 
rejoicing in memories of happy intercourse 
with very many of you, and commending .all. 
to God and tp the word of his grace. 

From' the time of tlJe First Baptist World 
Congress C~London, 1905""), at which' our 
Alliance was founded, and largely owing to 
their use. at that Congress, two hymns have 
stood out. as the pOpular anthems of our peo .. 
pIe: I have heard them in all parts of the 
earth, and they appe~ in the program of 
every -international ,gathering. we hold. 

The first of these is: 

uBlest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love." 

How deeply meaningful are its words in 
these days of trial and separation! They tell 
of an indestructible fellowship -which tran' 
scends all racial and social, political and cuI, 
tural, distinctions. In Christ Jesus we are 
one. Rising above all differences of opinion 
on mundane issue8a and all the paseions of 
war, let the inspiration and joy of this spirit' 
ual fact flood our hearts and minds. So shall 
our love be sustained until, in Goers good 
time, we who are now parted. and, per~ 
-chance, even dwell in hostile lands, shall again 
meet and again unitedly acclaim the enduring 
tie of Christian brotherhood which no strain 
has loosed or broken. Whom God hath joined 
. together, oceans cannot part, and man cannot 
put asunder. 

The second is: HAll hail the power of Jesus" -
Name:" with its stirring refrain, "'Crown 
Him Lord of all.~" 

How direct and significant is its message! 
"Lord of alr~-nothing left aside. It implies 
the enthronement of Jesus in all life-per' 
sonal and social, economic and cultural, na .. 
tional and international. It is his royal author .. 
ity which is flouted and rejected in the evils by 
which men destroy themselves and one an' 
other; and it is ,in his name alone that we can _ 
hope to take any re:1f'ective part in shaping ~ 
"new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness;" 

. and in which war shall be no more. As we 
seek to overcome the moral and. spiritual 
chaos of our age, we can never forget that 
finally everything turns on persons and on 
their relation to JesuS Christ. t."'J\lcme but 
changed people can change the wm-1d" was 
the ~essage of our Atlanta Congress. "Apart 
from Me ye can do nothing". is the word of 
our Lord, mightily enforced today by poig' 
nant tragedy and bitter moral failure. No 
new and_ .abiding world order can be fash .. 
ioned without him. The shallow optimism 
that once regarded ·-progre$S as inevitable is 
now utterly shattered;' yet ~ are not reduced 
to despair,for ·~we _see Jesus, nadd~ow that 
in him. is -all"sufficiency for all things. That 
message we shall proclaim in -1943. Evan' 
gelization remains, as always, our supreme 

. task and. obligation; -and surely this time h(,l.S. 
taught ushpw urgent it is~ and how truly lost; 
are Christless'men. For their souls" sake, but 
alsO for the -welfare of our kind ~ughout 
the earth,- w,e·- are called, as God--.gives us grace, 

-_ to persuade our· fellow .. men of every land to 
.... crown Him. Lord: ~f all.'" The vision may 
tarry; slowly' indeed, with many. a disappojnt .. 
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ment, the harvests of human welfare ripen; 
but every soul that has truly accepted the 
King is a living seed of goodness, and brings 
nearer the triumph of the kingdom of ~~righ ... 
teousness and peace and joy in the Holy 
Spirit."" 

Through all the year, in our fellowship and 
service, be the days dark or bright, we shall 
know ~~the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the love of God, and the fellowship of 
the Holy Spirit.'" Therefore let us Hbe strong 
and very courageous." . 

In unity of faith, hope, and love, I greet 
all my brethren in East and West, in North 
and South; and pray for them a blessed New 
Year. 

J. H. Ru.shbrooke, 
President, Baptist W orId Alliance. 

Baptist Wodd Alliance Office, 
London. 

MISSIONS 
-

BeT. WUHam L. B:tucBck. D.D •• Aahaway. B. I. 

Correspondence should be addressed to Rev. William 
L. Burdick, Secretary" Ashaway, R. I. 

Checks and money_ orders I should be drawn to the 
order of Karl G. Stillman, Westerly, R. I. 

THE WORLD WE WANT 
Much is being said these days about the 

world we want. The world of one person 
may be different from that of another; but 
everyone wants for himself an abundance of 
material things; he wants the privilege of di .. 
rectirig his own ways; he wants to be defended 
against aggression; he wants friends; and, as 
stated in the ~claration of Independence, he 
wants the privileges of "life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness."~ 
·~ow is such a world to be attained? Jan 

M~ryk, vice .. premier of C~echoslovakia, in 
a rec;ent article made the statement that the 
-\vorld' we' _~a'nt mUst rest on morality. This is 
trUe as far as it gOes. Morality has to do with 
man"s relation to other men. As all history 
shows us, morality is not enough to give us 
th~ world we want. Man is naturally selfish. 
He n~eds diyine ~dance and help-guid .. 
ance to teach him what he ought to do, and 
help to gi,ve, him strength to live as he ought 
and treat btherS as he would have them. do 
bylliIn:. In other. words,' to have the world 
we want we must make the world Qhristian, 
which ,means that all men and, races, pattern 
their' lives after Christ and- 'live like brothers. 

This is the world the Father wants and that 
Christ came to establish. 

Who are to bring this about? Christ or'" 
gani4ed· his Church to establish the brother ... 
hood of all men and races, and his followers 
through Christian missions and evangelism 
are to transform men, human institutions, and 
the world. Every follower of his is called up" 
on to have part in this work. The old year is 
drawing to a close and the new year is ap ... 
proaching. Everyone may well ask himself 
as the old year passes out if he has done all he 
can to make "'The World We Want,"" and 
among his New Year"s resolutions should be 
the vow to dedicate himself to making the 
world what the Father would have it. 

W. L."B. 

A SECON·D FRONT UNE 
(A veteran worker writes regarding missions 

'and evangelism.) 

Much is being said in the pulpit, press, and 
on the rostrum these days with regard to the 
nature and importance of a second front. 

There are but few who are out of harmony 
with the importance of such a move. The 
difference of opinion upon this matter centers 
about the place and nature of such. a second 
front. ' 

As the warfare advances from one stage 
to another, it seems that/the nature arid place 
of that front are being marked out with such 
clearness that there will be no mistake when 
the move is made. 

I think this is as it should be. It would 
be folly to establish such a line without well 
established assurance of the wisdom of the 
undertaking. 

What is true concerning the establishment 
of new lines of activity along political and 
military lines ought to be true along religious 
and missionary lines in the activity of the 
Christian Church. 

There are two lines of activity of which I 
wish to speak briefly. The first is that of 
ID.1SS10ns. Since the world has been so con' 
tracted, and the different nations have been 
brought' so 'close together by the telephone 
and the radio i we can, hardly think. of home 
and foreign missions. It is all mission work~ 
The main difference' in places of work is 
knowing how to speak the language ,of the 
people where we serve. The work is virtually 
the same everywhere. The message is the 
same; it is Jes~ Christ the Savior of mankind, 
coupled with the 'acceptance of him. as our 
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personal Savior and the ordering of our lives 
in accprdance with his teaching. 

Certain difficulties lie before -us as children 
of God that must be overcome before we can 
give all to the mission work. 

First, we must be so fully surrendereq to 
the leadings of our Lord and Master that there 
will be the constant presence of his Spirit as 
a shining light to guide our steps and service. 

Second, there must be the learning of the 
language of the people to whom we would 
carry the knowledge of Jesus as the friend 
and companion of all who will believe' in him. 

Third, there must be a well formed assur" 
ance that we are called of the Lord to do this 
kind of work for him. 

The thought of these' three important 
things may be cause for our withholding a 
service in missions for a time. If there is in 
the heart a desire to do what we can for the 
Lord in striving to reach the unsaved with sal .... ! 

vation, there need be no delay in entering the 
mission field. Paul the Apostle gives us proof 
of this when he said, ~~I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthenethme."" 

Dear young friends, is .not this a fine time 
for you to think this matter over? Is not this 
a good time for you who 19ve the Lord to 
_study the needs of the hour and, laying your .. 
selves upon the altar of service for God and 
humanity, just say, ~~l.;ord, what wilt thou 
have me to do?'" and then with daily prayer 
for the light needed, just listen for his direc .. 
tion? You will not have long to wait before 
you will be called into the line of active 
service where you may shine for the Lord. 

, The second activity of which I woUld speak' 
is akin' to the first. It is that of evangelism. 
Much is said upon this line of r~ligious, activ .. 
ity, and I find quite a variety of opinions up' 
on this question.' ,With some there is the 
feeling that evangelism- consists of Preaching 
Missions or a day or two of thoughtful preach, 
ing, setting forth the principles of :faith and 
acceptance 6f Christ as' the Savior of man" 
kind-this' as extra' to the warm gospel ser' 
mons by the pastor. This is good, but is it 
enough? 

Others think of evangelism ~ _ set~ forth in 
the old,fashioned revival seasons as the essen' 
ti~l thing to meet th~, needs of today.' There 
are at least three th;ings'to be said in favor 
of this kind of evarige~sni. , . 

First, the revi~l"planprepares for the serv'" 
ice. by a considerable time. of house to house 
religioUs services in which the church· workers 

are building anew the fires of' devotion 
through prayer and conversation concerning 
the importance of looking after. the salvation 
of sinners. In these home meetings of spirit: 
ual preparation there' is enkindled' itt, the 
hearts of those attending, an increased ,inter'" 
est in people who are without Christ in their 
lives. 

Second, the revival plan, through printed 
notices and handbill invitation, awakens in 
the public mind a desire to know ·what. is go,;. 
ing on. A young man of the world once said 
he came to such a' revival meeting that he 
might see what kind of a m~n the preacher 
was., That coming led him 'to come again, 
and God's Spirit convicted him and he found 
deliverance through faith in Christ. 

Third, the revival plan gives plenty of time 
for the varied kinds of minds, under the daily 
presentation of Scripture lessons on $in and 
salvation by the preacher, to come to the de ... 
cision that was reached by Joshua, when .. he 
said HBut as for me and my" house, We Will 
serv~ the Lord." Hasty mental decisions ~re 
not always the ones thateridure. Those that 
come from the experience· of b~ing born again 
are the decisions that lay hold oil eternity. 

There is no enduring eternal life with Jesus 
Christ without 'a new birth .. Jesus said, "~Ver'" 
ily, verily, I say unto you, except. a man be 
born again, he cannot see the kmgdom of 
God." 

Dear Soul, as you take note' of the need of 
Christ in the hearts of men in this warring 
world, as you' are learnlng through the experi .. 
ences of' your own life "of the bl~sedness' of 
Christ" s presence in your life and' thought, 
can't you just now take, the pra~er of Is::iiah 
and make it the cry of your life, "Here am I, 
send me""? _ " , ' 

This decision on your part wOuld b~ a step 
in forming a new front for the Church. . 

:E: A. Witter. 
December 13, '1942. 

s 

IN MEMORIAM 0 

Whereas 'our '.beloved '.:qtember, Mrs. Lu!" 
etta Spooner, has been ,called to' het heaveruy 
home, w,e, the members of the Missionary 
Aid - Society of the, Second' Brookfield. Sev .. 
enth Day Baptist' Church, do hereby' ex' 
press our loss and sorrow. 

Our sister was for 'many years, as long as 
health permitted, a faithful worker in 'our 
midst, and her loss will be keenly felt: 



i , 

.' ,.--~-. 
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We wish to extend our sympathy to her 
family in their loss and to express an appre" 
ciarion of her life among us. ' " 

We direct that these words of appreciation 
be placed upon the minutes of the society and 
that copies be sent to the family, her twin 
sister, Mrs. Luella Messenger, and the Sab .. 
bath Recorder. 

Hannah L. Crofoot, 
Maud E. Curtis. 

Brookfield, N. Y., 
December 7, 1942. 

RACIAL SUPERIORITY AND 
CHRISTIANITY 

By Rev. Wm. C. Kernan 

If there is a man anywhere in America who 
still doubts that Nazism is the sworn enemy 
of Christianity let him ponder seriously the 
new decree of the German Government in 
Poland concerning the Church there. This 
decree, reported in a recent issue of Chris
tiani~ and Crisis, sets up two divisions of 
the Church, one of which is for Germans, 
the other for Poles. 

Thus, the N a~i theory of racial division is 
introduced into the Church of Christ where, 
of all places on this earth, it does not belong. 
It was no less an authority than St. Paul 
who wrote that ~·as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ. 
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
neither bond nor free, there is neither male 
nor female: for yeo are all one in Christ 
Jesus .... (Galatians 3: 27, 28). This is the 
Christian answer to the Nazi pretensions to 
racial superiority and, in disregarding it, the 
Nazis compel Christians to act contrary to 
a basic tenet of the Christian religion. 

With respect to the Jews the Nazi defiance 
of Christianity has gone even further. Both ... 
Protestants and Catholics in Holland are 
fully aware of this. In a recent protest 
against abuse of the Jews they expressed 
themselves as previously shocked by the 
treatment accorded the, Jews in Holland, .and 
1il1ed with horror at "the new measures 
through which men, women, children, and 
whole famiHes are sent away to the territory 
of the German Reich and its dependencies."" 

The Dutch Christians saw in the suffering 
thus inflicted upon the Jews an offense 
against the Christian conscience and a ,. con" 
flict between these measures and God"s claims 

of justice and mercy..... But they also took 
cognizance of the incontestable fact that by 
their actions the Nazis were excluding Jewish 
Christians ~~from participation in the life of 
the Church "'-a direct defiance of the Chris .. 
tian principle that in the Church' of Christ 
a new unity is created from which neither 
Jews nor Gentiles may be excluded~ It is 
ironical to observe that had the Nazi doc .. 
trine of excluding Jews prev3.iled in the first 
Christian century not one of the apostles 
would have been permitted to have become 
a member of the Church, for they were all 
Jews. 

If Christianity is not for all men, it ceases 
to be a universal religion, which means that 
it ceases to be Christianity. It becomes some" 
thing else-a national cult or an instrument 
of the state. We cannot have it both ways. 
We do not want it both ways. We want 
the Christianity of Christ and the Church of 
Christ-which is for all men everywhere 
without any distinction of inequality. 

New York City. 

THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
By A. J'. C. Bond, Dean 

The School of Theology enjoys certain dis ... 
tinctions among the schools of Alfred Univer ... 
sity. It may interest the readers of the Alum ... 
ni News to have some of these distinctive fea .. 
tures recounted here. 

I 
The SChool of Theology is the smallest 

school on the campus. This fact is hardly 
definitive, and is in no way descriptive. In 
fact it may even be misleading to speak of it 
at all in comparative terms when speaking 
of size. But it is the smallest school. 

II 
The second fact to be noted" and this is 

akin to the first, is that it is the only school 
housed in a single building. Labeled ~~The 
School of Theology,.... the building is popu
larly known as ~'The Gothic,'" and by som~ 
is called. ~~the most beautiful building on the 
campus." The students have access to all 
the facilities of the university which are com .. 
mon to all students, but the Gothic contains 
the dean"s office, library .. reception room, class 
rooms, student dormitory rooms, and a' chapel. 
Four regular services are held each' week in 
the chapel, .the students in homileticS do their 
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practice ,preaching here, and college students 
often return here to be married. 

ill 
The School of Theology is a graduate 

school. Students! may do, graduate work in 
other departments of the university. But 
students in the School of Theology come with 
a bachelor"s degree as a requirement for en'" 
trance. Three years of study are required 
here beyond the regular college course, at the 
end of which period students are granted a 
bachelor of divinity degree~ Because it is a 
graduate school it draws its students from a 
wide territory. During the last few years stu .. 
.dents have come fro~ New York, New Jer .. 
sey, Pennsylvania, District of Columbia, 
West Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, Missouri, 
Arkansas, KanS3:S, Nebraska, ,and California. 

IV 
TJ1e school sends its students to far places, 

as pastors and missionarie8-'-ministers of the 
G06pel of Jesus Christ, all. During the lat ... 
ter four years of the present deanship gradu .. 
ates have found' opportunities for service in 
widely scattered fields. Luther W. Crichlow 
has spent '0e .time si~ce gra~?ation fo~r years\ 
ago as- a mISS10nary m Jamalca. He 18 pastor' 
of a church in Kingston, and supervises the 
work of several churches throughout, the is .. 
land. Marion C. Van Horn spent some time 
as a successful evangelist, and is· now a 
pastor in West Virginia. Elmo F. Randolph 
has been a Scout executive and is, pastor pf 
the church at Alfred Station. 'Wayne R. 
Rood has served a church in Rhode Island 
since his graduation, and has recently resigned 
to pursue further theological studies with the 
Seminary Foundation at Hartford, Conn. 
Paul Maxson is pastor of a church at Berlin 
in eastern New York, in the Berkshires near 

, the Massachusetts line. ' Lottie Snyder is the 
wife, of a medical student at Temple Univer" 
sity. Earl C~an is pastor of a church in 
Bt;>ulder, Colo., in the ROckies. Charle9, H. 
Bond, who 'was' graduated last spring, and 
who has spent the summer serving arurai 
community in Pennsylvania, begins this ,month 
his :first regular pastorate at, Little Genesee, 
New York. ' 

-
-Alfred UQiversity Alumni News. 

~'Real 'success come's only when men and 
,women are 'willing 'to 'regard ,the best of yes~ 
terday as the lilere"s~ng ':ot today."" 

'NOMAN'S WORK 
Mm. Okey W.Davis~ Salem. W .. Va. 

\VibB WALLS 

, Give me wide walls to build :my house of Life
Th.:r North shall be of Love. against the winds of 

fate; " 
The South of Tolerance~ that I may outreach hate; 
The East of Faith, that rises clear and new each day; 
The West of Hope, that e "en dies a glorious way. 
The Threshold "neath my feet ahall be Humility; 
The roof-the very sky itse1f-lniin ;ty. 
Give me wide walls to build my house of Life. 

-Author Unknown. 

CONCERNING RESOLUTIONS 
Now about those New Year"s resolutions. 

They really are a good idea. ,- If virtue is its 
own reward then the sense or feeling of vir .. 
tue ought to have some value. And here the 
process is probably as important" as the result. 
It should include: 

1. Selection ofa quiet place to sit and 
meditate-but not too far from the telephone 
or it will have to ring twice before you 
reach it. . , 

2. A clean white sheet of paper. Or an 
attractive ,-decoration around the edge might 
help--help to fill the, page. ' 

3. Then a pencil. 'A pencil is preferable 
to a pen-it erases more easily when you 

, change your mind. Also Upiddling"'t the ob .. 
jective aspect' of meditation-is easier with a 
pencil. . 

4. That is all the physical equipment re .. 
quired-unless it be a dictionary so as to 
couch your ideas in new words. A sort of 
modem translation of the old version. 

5. You start to think and by this time your 
large capital' R' is fairly well embellished. 
.... Procrastination. ". Y e6, ,surely your :6rs~ re8O' 
lution will, deal with, procrastination .. This 
year you will take it by both hoIlts---:-or does 
it ,belong to the unicorn family?-Gracious, 
you were to call that committee together for 
tomorrow morning.-Nine o"clock, rather late 
to call them nOw.-,-Better let it wait till morn" 
ing and get these' resolutions orga~ed to" 
night. 

.. .. I will make an effort ""---or should it be 
, ~"honest effort'''?-no, adjectives, only weaken 
'sentence&, they say:. 'loan effort to perform all 
duties on tiIne. 't't: 

Now look at that broken lead! That'ls the 
trouble- with pencils. No idea where to get -
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another . Well, perhaps one thinks more 
clearly in the morning anyway- _ 

When God was ~orking out a great experi-
ment with Moses he took a day, not the cal-
en dar date, and said, "This month shall be 
unto you the beginning of all months; it shall 
be the first of the year to you. ~~ Does this 
suggest that any month i or any day may be 
the beginning of a new year for us if our 
experience takes us a step farther than the 
day before? It is this deepening of experience 
that makes man cry, .... Renew a right spirit 
within me. ~~ It is the feeling of complete in-
capacity to face new tasks which we must 
perform that leads one to ~~pray without ceas--
. ~~ lng. 

Calendar minded man celebrates a day. 
Life minded man consecrates each day 

the beginning of the new year. 
-Editorial in Church Woman, 

January, 1940. 

Throughout the ages the progress of civili .. 
zation and the stability of society have been 
measurable by the amount of influence for 
good that women have exercised in their com ... 
munities. It is a heritage that we women 
cannot ignore. It is one that we must uphold, 
one of which we must be worthy.-Madam 
Chiang Kai'Shek, in the Church Woman. 

. THE SABBATH 
The Sabbath was made for man (Marlt 2: 27a.) 

Sharing It With Others 
What we est~em as of vital im portance 

we share with others. 
What enthuses us with joy we tell about. 
In sharing the Sabbath three things are 

important: faith, hope, love. 

Faith: Back of such an event as founding 
of Plymouth Colony was the fact of faith, 
gripping and molding life, character, and 
conduct. Faith in God and his Sabbath must 
grip us as it did our fathers. If it does, we 
share. 

Hope: UN ow faith is the assurance of 
things hoped for, a conviction of things not 
seen. ~~ 

An important element in life is a buoyant 
expectancy. Is our indifference to .sharing 
the Sabbath with others because we have 
little or no hope of men's acceptance? Peo" 
pIe bubbling oyer with· the joy of the Sab .. 
bath share it With others· as happily as the 

newly made father shares the news of his 
first .. born. 

Love: .... If ye love me keep my command .. 
ments.~~ Faith, hope, love took Jesus into 
the synagogue for Sabbath study of . the 
Scriptures and worship of God. They not 
only filled. him with joy but led him to share 
his life. helpfully in teaching, healing, and 
saving. In our love for God and fellowship 
with Christ we will be led to. share our 
blessing with others; and not the least will 
be the Sabbath. 

H. c. V. H. 

UA HISTORY OF THE TRUE CHURCH": 
A BOOK REVIEW • 

By Corliss F. Randolph 

A copy of a .. book bearing" the title, A His .. 
tory of the True Church. with the names of 
A. N. Dugger and C. O. Dodd as authors as 
well as publishers of the book for ~~The Bible 
Advocate,'" Salem, W. Va., U. S. A., copy .. 
right, 1936, has recently come into the hands 
of this writer. The book, of upwC\-rds of three 
hundred pages, is a palpable attempt to prove 

. that the religious sect known as the ··Church 
of God~~ is a sort of apostolic succession from 
the time of Christ, Htraced from 33 A.D. to 
date." 

To that end, hundreds of quotations from 
numerous authors, chosen irrespective of con-
tent, have been juggled into a sort of ehron' 
ological chain, with connecting notes or com" 
ments by the authors of this book, in their at .. 
tempt to establish their thesis, apparently 
wholly oblivious of the fact that all Chris .. 
tian churches, and Jewish churches for that 
matter, are churches of God, though by no 
means in the narrow sectarian sense meant 
by the authors of this book. All and sundry 
authors from whose writings a few lfues, or 
even pages, can be gleaned to supply links in 
their chain of assumed evidence, are cited.ir .... -· 
respective. Even though, to them, the Roman 
Catholic Church is uThe harlot,'" its writers 

. furnish grist for the mill of our authors~ 
Some of our best known and older Seventh 

Day Baptist churches are cited as ~."Churches 
of God"'t; for example, the Mill .Yard Church, 
of London, England-the· mother of .English .. 

. speaking Seventh Day Baptist· churches--is 
game for' their bag. So, also, are Newport, 
Piscataway, Shrewsbury, and even ,the Ger ... 
man Seventh Day Baptist Church of Ephrata. 
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Benjamin Franklin becomes ··the famouS 
Pennsylvania Quaker"'t and ·~an observer of 
the seventh .. day Sabbath.'t.. (p. 262.) The 
worship of ~~the stern Puritans at Plymouth 
... was on the Sabbath (Saturday) rather 
than Sunday." (p. 265.) The Pilgrim Fathers 
.... were Sabbath, keepers, observing the seventh 
day of the week, and bap~d by immersion.'~ 
{p. 248.} Such preposterously erroneous 
statements are calmly inserted into the body 
of this remarkable book as historic facts. 

Names . of persons and places are treated 
equally cavalierly; for example: Francis 
Bampfield .appears as ·~Frances Banefield,''t 
Job Bennett as ~~Jobe Bendett, 't't Pinner's . Hall 
as uPinneis Hal1,~' Bull Stake Alley as HBell 
All " eYe - . 
. The authors do not appear to know that, 
In the last analysis, the Puritans and Separa, 
tists were two distinct classes of church re' 
formers in England; but they use the terms 
Puritan, Separatist, and Non ... conformist as 
synonymous and interchangeable, apparently. 

The sect now known as the "Church of 
God~' is of comparatively recent origin, an 
off .. shoot, as ~e learn, of the Seventh Day 
Adventists, who came out of the Millerite 
movement of a century ago. * More recently", 
~ we are informed, there was a split in the 
·~Church of God,..; and A. N. Dugger was a 
leading spirit among the seceders. As set 
forth in the book under consideration . the , 
seceders established heaoquarters at Salem, 
w. Va. Here on September· 4, 1933, oc ... 
curred Hthe restoration of the Scriptural or" 
ganization of the Twelve to look after the 
spiritual affairs of the church, and Seven· to 
take charge of the financial business, and also 
the Seventy to go forth two by two· in giving 
the ~rning m~age for the .hour.~'t (p. 299; 
cf.·· pp. ··300. et .. ~q.) Among these groups, 
the· reader will recog~. an imitation of the 
Twelve Apostles of Jesus, and· oIhis Seventy., 
Here, it may be assumed that Judas does not·· 
carry the bag. It . appears to be entrusted to 
seven, rather than ·one.· In these groups, the 
authors of this book .. are given prominent 
places. .. _ .. ..... 

Inaccuracies, -historical and otherwise~ such 
as we have noted, are·, sufficient to condemn 

*'The authors of this book set. ~p the c1crlmthcrt the 
Seveh.th Day Adventists 'c:ame:into being:~ a sepi:trate 
(~~t'294.)i!;l60. a~ .an off~s~:oQt ~f the "9hu;rch·.9f~d." 

,Since the publication. of this book, as we .. are- credibly . 
informed,· there has .-been ·anather split 'in this ~ "Church 
of Gpd"; ~and C. O.DoddJ~,whC:)hadgathered :the original 
congregation . at Sal~m,. W; Vr:I .• , nr:IS. been set adrift: 
leaving A. N, Dugger in possession of··thdt ffeld.''-· -

,this book 'outright as 'wholly untrustworthy ·as 
a source of history, even narrowly sectarian 
history. It:is a pitiful, all but' ludicrous ex' 
ample of history written by" ignorant h~nds 
~killed in historical resea~ch and interpre; 
tatlon, but bent upon establishing a predeter' 
mined thesis, regardless. 

.' -c-.":,, •• -:. ~-. -: ._.-f ..... ' ~ •. , _. L 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
(Reprinted from the January 3, 1861, issue o·f the 

Sabbath Recorder) 

.The Sabbath Sciliool and Society connected 
With the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist 
Church had a Christmas Tree and Festival, at 
Armory fJall, in Westerly, on Tues. eve~ng~ 
D~cember 25th. The exercises,' were opened 
Wlth prayer by Eid. A. B. Burdick, which was 
followed by speeches and dialogUes from the 
children, most of which were prepared for 
the' occasion. These were interspersed with 
singing ~y the School, all together occupying 

. about an hour, which was spent very pleasantly 
and profit(!.bly .. ' One piece was sung upon 
the stage by three--little girls, and was received 
with much applause. 

The scholars were then escorted in classes 
by their teachers to the table, where a bounti ... 
ful supply of cake, fruit, ice ... cream, etc. 
a waited them. The seliool and children of 
the congregation, numbering in all about 100 
and 25, were first served; after which the 
table was again loaded, and others present in ... 
vited to participate in the collation~ while the 
scholars were allowed to promenade, or to 
pass the time as they saw fit. ' . .. 

. This part _of the entertainment- being. over,. 
the audience was again. called to order wheti 
the committee proceeded to distribu'te the 
presents from the tree, each member of· the 
school receiving one or more. The tree was 
stationed upon t~e platform at 1 end' of the 
spacious Hall, and presented. an' imposing ap· ... 
pearance, being· loaded . with almost an end ... 
less . variety of "articles, from the tin est toy 
to richly bound volUmes,' silverware, etc. 
About 3QO gifts were disposed of, nearly all 
of which were preseI;lted to members of the 
school. . Upon some· ·of -the articles· were writ .. 
ten mottos, which . were read aloud to the· au"': 
dience, adding inter~/to the occasion. One· 

.~ .. 

~-. 
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of the more noteworthy of these was the fol .. 
lowing written upon a box of ~~pil1S:.H 

Dr. Dan Dodd's 
Silver Pills 

Kept by all drugg'ists in the U. S. and Canada. 
Price $5.00 per box. 

These Pills are warranted to cure all diseases the 
flesh is heir to. No cure, no pay. 

Directions:-PQr a child-one pm once a week. 
. For an adult-one pill to be taken occasionally. or 
semi,occasionally; if the symptoms are serious. 

Upon the cover was inscribed the follow' 
mg: 

Presented to Isaac Bent. for the faithful per' 
formance of his duties as sexton of the Paw. S.D.B. 
Church. Dec. 25, 1860. 

The .... pills.... consisted of ten fifty'cent 
pieces, and were received by the sexton
they being emptied from the box into his 
hands amid loud laughter and cheers. 

To close the exercises prayer was offered 
by Eld. J. W. Morton. The audience then 
dispersed, the many happy faces telling not 
only that the presents were gladly received, 
but that all were highly gratified with the eve .. 
ning's entertainment. 

Westerly, Dec. 28, 1860. 
(Your editor feels that this description of 

a church Christmas celebration of the last 
century might not only be of interest, but 

also give us sotpe pointers.) 

CH I LOREN'S PAGE 

OUR LEIIER EXCHANGE 
Dear Mrs. Greene: 

I've written once before, when I was eight 
years of age. rm now ten years old and in 
the sixth grade. Our . school . just made a 
newspaper; it is called the ""Shiloh Star."" 

In Christian Endeavor Mr. and Mrs. Os' 
born, whom we all love, lead us in our les ... 
sons. We have studied St. John -and the 
Acts of the Apostles. We are now studying 
Genesis. ., We have a chart for the girls and 
one for the boys. We get one point if we are 
present and one point if we bring our Bibles, 
three points if we bring a visitor, five, points' 
if we write to. you, and one point for each 
Polly Anna deed, not including dishes or 
dusting for mothers, but for ,things not done 
before, like rnnning errands for friends and 

neighbors without pay.· If we get ten points 
a week we get a star. If we come every 
week for three months straight we get a 
prize. I came six months straight and my 
prizes were: an American flag nine by five 
inches, and a flower bulb which . seems to 
grow so fast that I don "t know how my little 
green vase can ·hold all the roots. 

Another thing we do for points on our 
chart is to take notes on the. Sabbath morning 
sermons. We get five points for doing this. 
In our Sabbath school class we have another 
contest and my teacher, Miss Katherine 
Davis, told me I was in the lead. The way 
we do it is this: We must do our lessons at 
home and learn our memory verses; we get 
two stars each week if we have them both 
right. I have twelve stars. I did my les' 
sons and verse every week but one. Miss 
Davis gives us.a. gift, too, every three months 
for the one who earns the most stars. rm 
trying hard to earn it this time. In Christian 
Endeavor we read our letters to you and 
then read your answers. 

Mr. Palmer of Wrightstown was here No .. 
vember 15, and told us about his work for 
the soldiers. He had' a soldier with him 
who played the piano for us ~nd showed us 
movies about the center. Next Sunday night 
we are having P~icy Crawford here for com~ 
munity services at the schoolhouse. I want 
to go and my mother thinks I can. 

I had better close now, good,by. 

Shiloh, N. J. 

With Christian love~ 
Naomi Davis. 

Dear Naomi: ' 
I was very glad to read your nne descrip .. 

tion of the contests you are having in Chris ... 
tian Endeavor and Sabbath school and I 
am sure they are very helpful, esp~cia11y since 
they are in such a good cause. Here "s hoping 
you win the pme this time; but the best 
pme of all is the good training you are get'---
ting for Christian living. ~ 

Yesterday, on a Christmas card, we re" 
ceived a snap ,shot of Doctor Greene with 
Mrs. Greene and baby Karen, seated on what 
looked like a sled with a·pair of skis crossed 
behind them, while above them rose a Rocky 
Mountain peak. He is now located at Camp 
Hale, Pando, Colo., with. a mountain ski 
troop, while Mrs. Greene·is at the Hotel 
Colorado, Glenwood Springs, seventy miles 

I· 
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away. I am wondering at 'which place the 
picture was taken .. 

I am ever so glad you h~ve begun to write· 
once more. Please do it again and that right 
often. 

Your sincere friend, 
Mi~pah S. Greene. 

Dear Mrs. Greene: 
You have probably forgotten me because 

I have not written you for so ·long. 
It snowed hard last night and the wind 

has been blowing hard today. ~ I tried to go 
skiing this afternoon; but it didn "t work out~ 
I got too cold. We are going to have a lot 
of snow drifts tomorrow. 

In school we are -fixing up old toys to 
give to the poor people. 

Some of my friends at school are going to 
be in a Christmas play. I am too. The play 
is .~ A Christmas Carol,'" by Charles pickens. 

I went to the ~~Father and Son .... banquet. 
Dr.' Ben Crandall was the speaker. They had 
very good food. . . 

George is in Buffalo in medical school. 
He'lll probably be home at Christmas. 

Well, I must be getting to bed" sb 

Sincerely yours, 
Philip Thorngate. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Dear Philip: 

Indeed I haven "t forgotten you. Soglad 
to hear from you again. Must wait until 
next week to answer. 

Yours ~cerely, 
Mizpah S. Greene. 

PRAYER 
By . Oswald G. Russell 

Prayer-one of the most precious' of all 
good gifts; an instinct implanted in the heart 
of man by his Creator; the -yearning of the 
lost wanderer pleading' for the smile of his 
Father"s face; the pttermost rung in Jacob"s 

'ladder, uniting earth with· heaven. 
Through prayer we bless our fellow men, 

cheer the downcast, comfort the .. sad. Prayer 
restores the sick to health . and gives back to 
man that which he forfeited in· the ·begilll 
ning. The home circle is banded together' 
in joy, peace,· and harmony, and it . saves a 
soul from death. It lifts the popr wayfarer 
above the fogs that sUrroUnd him and, gives 
him a glimpse of his eternal home. 

Prayer-how blessed is thy gift-how 
mighty thy, influence! It is like unto a huge 
dynamo that, generating the power, causes 
to be put into motion the many wheels of a 
vast machinery. ' 

What has it not wrought? Whole nations 
have been molded by its uplifting power. 
Did '. not prayer, operating through a holy 
man of faith-George Muller-build a colony 
of orphan .homes? ·And was it not tlirough 
the same medium that God chose to send the' 
unfailing supply to' feed and· clothe the chit .. 
dren under his care? 

Rich and poor~ high and .low, are all 
granted admission into the audience chamber 
of the Most High, the only passport being 
a humble and contrite heart, which our Lord 
says he will no~ despise. Let us, then~ lay 
hold ·of the priceless gift and come boldly 
to the Throne of Grace, so that we can with 
confidence ·implore. the divine blessing and 
presence of Christ as we walk this vale below. 

Soon we shall know as we are known, and 
the fulfillment· of our prayers will then be 
accom plished .. _' We shall see that not one 
earnest prayer of faith has fallen to the 
ground~ but through dle eternal ages the 
influence of such prayers will expand, bring ... 
ing joy arid happmess to those. who breathed 
them and glory and honor. to Christ our 
Lord. 

Auckland, N. Z. 

BRIEF MUSICAL NOTES 
By Lois F. Powell 

As we enjoy ~pecial music at Tha~giVing 
and Christmas time, it is interesting to think 
about and compare Biblical music~ . 

Antiquity's veil· hangs between us ·and the 
days when the Psalms of the Bible were sung 
by· Israelite choirs in the· temple at Jerusalem, 
accompanied· by orchestras . of . wind and 
stringed . instruments;. but it is ~resting to 
penetrate through this veil and see what a 
grand institution Biblicaf music was. 

An acquaintance. recently .asked· what 
HShigionofh"" means~ as it occurs at the open .. 
ing of Jhe third chapter of the book of the, 
Prophet Habakkuk. . 

This brought to mind the great interest 
hidden in this- word and the two other dif .. 
ferent musical :terms in this chapter, as well as 
others '~curring among the Ps~1ms, some of 
which are not easy· ·to interpret in these ad .. · 
vanced tUnes. 

. , 
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44Shigionoth ", is one of those musical terms 
we puzzle over. It is found only in Habakkuk 
3: 1, that is, in its Hebrew plural form; but 
the singular form, spelled ~4Shiggaion, ~" is 
found in the heading of the seventh Psalm. 
Whether singular or plural, it is from a rare 
Hebrew root not easily interpreted. Some 
Hebrew students have thought it meant to 
stray or wander, but they knew not how to 
apply it to either of the themes in Psalm 7 or 
Habakkuk 3. 

Personally, taking all uses together, I have 
wondered if it did not mean that the instru .. 
mental accompaniment should express varia .. 
tions of triumph or passionate exaltation, or 
perhaps denoting the way the singers were ex' 
pected to sing the words; for both David and 
the Prophet Habakkuk wrote in these in ... 
stances in triumphant, victorious moods. 

In our own hymn books we find such words 
as triumphantly, spirited, jubilantly, with 
others of different feeling, at the beginning of 
tunes, to advise the singers; so that we need 
not be surprised at some of those peculiar 
wor~ that accompany some of the Psalms, 
espeClally as at the end of thi~ third chapter 
of Habakkuk occur these self-explanatory 
words, '"'To the chief musician upon my 
stringed instruments. ~~ These words show 
that our choir and orchestra leaders for reli .. 
gious worship had forerunners whose acquain ... 
tance it is a pleasure to cultivate, by study of 
Biblical literature. ./ 

Seeing this prayer of Habakkuk was ac" 
companied by stringed instruments, it is not 
surprising to :find that another musical term, 
U Selah,'" occurs three times-in the third 
ninth, and thirteenth verses. This is anothe; 
term not generally understood. A paragraph 
in Cruden"s Concordance says this regard .. 
ing it: . 

4~It is generally agreed that the proper sig ... 
nification of Selah is· an en4, or a pause. And 
though it is not always found at the end of 
the sentence, nor at the end of a Psalm; yet 
the ancient musiciahs might sometimes put 
Selah ·in the margin of their psalters to show 
where the tune ended.~· 

Since Cruden"s day, more information has 
been brought to hand, and research has been 
assisted by more fraternal. feeling between 
Jews and Christians, consequently in one He' 
brew lexicon a whole column is devoted to 
explaining. Selah. It appears to have been 
used to mark the end of' a strophe, in antiph, 
onal sit;tging~ or change of tone in' a . chant; or 

a response in an anthem; or where extracts 
were made for liturgy; or for the insertion 
of a Gloria, Hallelujah, or Amen. 

The theme of each individual Psalm would 
determine which of these uses was employed. 

Hence the study of the different headings 
of dle Psalms is a grand object fo~ research, a 
phase of musical knowledge we shall be SoITy 
if we lose. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

OUR PULPIT 

CHRIST BORN IN MEN 
(Submitted on request of editor by Pastor Trevah R. 
Sutton of the Rockville and Second Hopkinton (R. I.) 

churches) 

Read John 3: 16 to 36. 

Text-"~For God sent not his Son into the 
world to condemn the world; but that the 
world through him might be saved.~.~ 

Now as the Christmas carols begin to die 
away we turn to the new year. How are we 
looking into the new year? The year just clos .. 
ing has indeed been a bad one. A year ago 
we looked into it with some hope, yet did we 
not have a desire that the year were over 
rather than beginning? That year is now 
ended and we have been doing-some very deep 
thinking. We Christians, as have others, 
have had to participate in some way or other 
in a big task which is repulsive, taken. as the 
whole, even th<?ugh phaSes of it may be pleas .. 
ant. Some serve ~ armed forces; some in 
producing supplies; some in providing neces" 
sary civilian needs and services;' others in 
.camps and prisons. 

As we face the new· year we do not know 
what is ahead. Even if the war should come 
to an end in 1943, the struggle for a true peace 
will only have begun. Any other kind of 
peace will have the same tragic end as the 
so'called peace of the last war. We Chris,..-.~-·· 
tians must face not only 1943 but ct long 
distant future as well~ with the idea of p1"epar" 
ing ourselves to make sacrifices· for Christ and 
his Church, as great, if not greater, than the 
sacrifices of this present war--' -sacrifices not 
in the use of swords of steel but ·the sword 01 
the Spirit. The. only possible way for true 
peace is through an "all out'" effort of evan .. 
gelical Christianity. '. Men must find peace 
with God in the Lord Jesus' Christ. . :Men, as 
individuals, must be born again·.in- Christ in 
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sufficient numbers~ ~. that such as they may 
control the world. U~tilChrist comes again 
to rule the world he must rule· from wit1;rin 
men" s lives. There is no oth~r pea.ce. 

In this darkness of today· there shines a 
light. It is the,hope of the world as nation 
deals with nation and· race with race. In ali 
age when we deal with the masses we must 
not forget the way of Christ4 is through the 
individual-each one alone. Thus the task 
of evangelizing the world is difficult. .It calls 
for the whole, hearted effort of every born ... 
again;:Christian. United eifortsareimpor' 
tant, but individual living and action are also 
essential. The light we have found must be 
shared with others. Today we see the result 
of evangelism in China as we notice some of 
her leaders, yet Chiria is'" b!1iy partly'" evan' 
gelized. A generation, ago 'a ',leading inission .. 
ary warned that unless we send, more mission ... 
aries to Japan we would in /a generation be 
sending bayonets. . 

What is the matter with us Christians in 
. America? Do we think more of the needs 
and desires of ourselves than those of others? 
Do we build up programs of worship and in .. 
struction; in our churches to satisfy our own 
feelings and knowledge~ and' thus close· the 
doors of our churches to others in' our com ... 
munities and. other parts of the wotldwho 
need to know of the love of God and salvation 
in Christ? Do we let our intelligence be our 
god rather" than an ·instrument to" se:t;Ve the 
one God? Can it be too·'many·of< us have 
never been bortr again ourselves artd . do not 
know what· salvation.· really iss and proclaim 
some. false ugdsper"? . " 

Let us look at this thought for r ourselves. 
Have :we .experienced the .1Qv~ of God' as we 
read in John 3: 167 '. ~'ForOod so lo:vedthe. 
world, that he g~ ve his only begotte~ . Son,'· 
that whosoever believ.eth· in ·him should not 
P€i1:s.h, ·,.bPi ~ha~:e:v~il~~ing .1if¢. H ... '~It Was love 
that 'causedl God-to do this great ~hing.:. ;'~ove _ 
-that which the world needs so much' today. 
Chiist:~ame 'mtothe":world·,to savelI!en~' HFor. 
G6ds.ent jltit:.Jl~.·$Qn lnt9.i .th~; w6rkl.to con". 
deri.ln J~e:Wgr1d ;J)~t . #~at . ~he·.wo:dd;·'t1#ough 
hiniiniglit be ,:ga:~ed. "" : .. ,'; :~., '. ''' ... 

::.: It; is '::bot: cOhdemnatiob. hilt"":· ~;al v.irion . which:' 
Chl;ist~ ·.bBttgs:, ': '~"B~ef~ :irt :hiIl1 :is, <th~'~fequiJ"¢' ... ; 
ment.· . But'there' are ~ t~i>: kit1d6,~of~belief ; j pa~'. " 
sive :~d ,activef~;;; I. peli~ve:[ ·~iJ>:g.et .ijl"vmy .. car: 
anttb "-:fol1(f'"·'" ~:tlle:'n ht··-hi··hwa···.s~"'o" ftohi': .., "" Y", ,. _ "" .. ~-,., ~"_ .~!L "_q,')'" g,., .;}t ".g '.' ". ' ", 
R:Q¢.kYille' ·,to" Flo '~kin't'cfJ1~~~~ue;l"c;innot ·tp.i~e't·.:· 
mY~_)Sal,b~th . affernOQri.':,'appointmen~t"· at'~"the 

Second Hopkinton church until my belief is.: 
a:ctive and I get into the car and drive to 
Hopkinton. So it is with salvation. We . be'; 
lieve we can be saved through Christ, but un" 
til we submit to Christ; going. to him, 'So to 
speak, in the attitude ~~Here am I, take me, 't't 
we are not saved. It is not God or Christ that 
condemns us, but ourselves. Darkness con .. 
tinues until there is light,' and we . live in dark .. 
ness until we take· the light which is given 
through Jesus Christ' oy . the love of God. 

As we face 1943 we should ask ourselves, 
.. 4 Am I a Christian by fact or only by name?" 
If not by fact, . then there is no better time to 
accept ChriSt as Savior than the present. Then 
each of us·· who has had the glorious experi, 
ence of the new birth should next ask, 4'Am I 
permitting. the influence of this experience to 
make of me a new person? Does the light shine. 
out in my life both in deed and word so that 
others may see him who has given light?1't The 
influence . of the Christian life is one tha1: 
should grow-'-"a light that spreads both in' . 
wardly and outwardly. 

As we look to the' future we must realize 
the peace of the world rests upon. the peace 
men have with God .. The words of i Jesus, 
··Ye must be bor~ again,'" reach out to every 
person. We w:ho ,have found peace, and 
will let God have control over us, have a 
golden opportunity for' .service both to God 
and man. Christian unity through evangeli, 
cal faith can win great victories for Christ. 
Successful· organic unity without sacrificing 
convictions of belief and< practice must come 
slowly. But unity in spirit enables us to work' 
together for the common faith in our Savior 
and Lord Jesus Christ..... with full liberty.· to 
proclaim the details of our faith. and ptactice~ 
according to conviction. That wruc1;l is needed 
most in America, as elsewhere, is less skepti, 
cism and indifference· and more conviction 
and faith in Jesus Christ. ,. 

A faiih1essgen~ration is perhaps being' 
awakened by' thi·s: war~ .. We are beginning to· 
see the futility of a· religion of· works wi:thou~' 

.the Savior of men through whom comes anew 
birth. Man's materialistic faith founded upon 
his ownga<><!" works has failed' to sav:e the 
world from ·chaos .. Wisdom has been used for 
fulfillment' ·ofselfishneSs. • :aut the evangelic 
faith in·the Lord JesuS Christ gives'rege,nera .. 
tion to .··sinful. . men and ·a .pOwer out·· of . which' 
come good· wor~8-'-light ·coming· 'out ". of ·:,dark ... " 
ness. ' . ,". . . 
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DENOMINATIONAL uHooK-UIP" 
Adams Center, N. Y. 

This church has spo~6red some social 
evenings this fall, which have been held at 
the homes of a few of our .members--two at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitford, 
and one at Harold Scriven"s. 

October 31 a reception was given in the 
church parlors for Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey 
Reed; Mrs. Reed was formerly Miss Mary 
Ellen Greene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
DeChois Greene, and has played our church 
organ since she was twelve years old. This 
reception was very informally arranged as a 
Hallowe"en party; a big, black kettle held 
the gifts for the happy couple, and were 
forked out by Witches and goblins, and pre" 
sented with many antics, 'queer and spooky. 
Refreshments consisted of ice cre~m and cake, 
including a lovely bride "s cake,.. / 

A church night social was held November 
29.' An impromptu program provided very 
enjoyable entertainment, and a fine tureen 
supper was served.. The birthday, collection 
netted several dollars to apply on the Min .. 
isterial Retirement FUnd. ' . . ' 

Pastor Burdick had an impressive' Bible 
service, December 5, planned from the Amer .. 
iean 'Bible Society programs; these were sent 
out for use in celebration of the Universal 
Bible Sunday- of 1942, for Christian churches 
everywhere. ,Appropriate music and' read .. 
ings were rendered by. various, members of 
the church. Outstanding -musical numbers, 
were ~·My Mother·s·Bible,·· s~g by Rev. 
and Mrs. Paul Burdick, and Mr. and' Mrs. 
Gilbert HOJU)n;, and •• ~g to the ~ible, My 

. Boy,·· by'~ Mr. and' Mrs. ·Horton .. 
,,'Phe·AdamsCenter Sabbath school recent .. 

lY'sent~copies o£·-the Upper Room to aJ1 men 
, in 'the '~servic~ _.having . any- connection with' 
our c'liurch. '(:ll:,!rlstm~~ ~ds have also l?een 

MARRIAGES 
, ~ • , ;. ~ 'r··' -. ',:;. ''-. .....-

Tiepeathal - AuraacL - On November 26, 1~42, 
in the Seventh Day Baptist church, Bilttle 
Creek, Mich., Harlan E. Tiepenthal of Kala' 
matoo, Mich., was married to Miss Marguerite 
M. Aurand of Battle- Creek, Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan oificiating. ' Their present address is 
22 Wiltshire Ave., Battle Creek. 

" ' , 
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OBITUARY 

Irish. Hattie Estelle,. was bom ill Alfred, 
N. Y., September. 4, 1865, and died' at 
Bethesda Hospital, Hornell, on June 25, 1942. 
She was the:'-daughter- of ~dmund and Bll~a 

. (Hadley) Burdick. . 
. She was maIrled to William, Arthur Irish" on 

June 5, 1897, and to them. were born three chit .. 
dren: Mrs. John Oman ofHempstead,L. I.; Mrs. 
Myron Burrows of Friendship;' arid Wilfiam A. 
Irish, Jr., of Alfred. 

O'n June 14,-.188.0, ,she' was bapti~ed a~d joined 
the 'First Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church.; She: 
was faithful to her church· and to the Saobath 
through all her years. ' ': . 

Farewellaerviceswere conducted by Pastor Uver' 
ett T. Harris, and' interment was in Alfred Rural 
Cemetery. ' , 'B. T. H~ 

Witter. -' Mrs. Jennie Baldwin Witter was born ' 
, '. in Broo~e1d, N.. Y., September 16, 186i4:" 

and died,' DeCember 14, 1942, at her home 'in 
Brookfield. 

She was the ,daughter of. ABa and. E1i~abeth York---.- - . 
Baldwin. She was > married l)eceJllber 26, 1883, 
to 'Deacon Joel· Witte!;) dle~ a, Widower' with.' one 
small child~ilas 'Witter, noW-of, Brookfi~ld. :' .She 
had three children of. ,~~9m ltalph- E. of ~B:rooldield 
remains. ' ,ne.' f.a.",i1y::1io~e; ,~,., on' "~; ,farm till 
1916 •. wh~]l" ,t!\eY~9!~a' .tOthe~~g.~ wher~ her ", 
hUBband~died lll"19Z3~ She had rune grandchildren " 
and ten great,grandcl1i1dren. . "., '" 

SheW8$- ,b~pti=edM.ay'~ 12, 1888~ 'and = joined 
,the·Second SeventhJ)ay'BapPstChur~,.of"Brook" 
fi~d," of whiCh ,she' remained' a lOYal: meu.per~;' ,The 
funeral was conducted by, Pastor J. W.,; 'Cr.qfoot. 

, -~ J. W'O c~< 




